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Summary
Background: Bistability in genetic networks allows
cells to remember past events and to make discrete
decisions in response to graded signals. Bistable
behavior can result from positive feedback, but feed-
back loops can have other roles in signal transduction
as well.
Results: We introduced positive feedback into the
budding-yeast pheromone response to convert it into
a bistable system. In the presence of feedback,
transient induction with high pheromone levels caused
persistent pathway activation, whereas at lower levels
a fraction of cells became persistently active but the
rest inactivated completely. We also generated muta-
tions that quantitatively tuned the basal and induced
expression levels of the feedback promoter and showed
that they qualitatively changed the behavior of the
system. Finally, we developed a simple stochastic
model of our positive-feedback system and showed the
agreement between our simulations and experimental
results.
Conclusions: The positive-feedback loop can display
several different behaviors, including bistability, and
can switch between them as a result of simple
mutations.
Introduction
In biology, transient stimuli often lead to long-lived
responses, the most extreme example being the
determination of cell fates in development. In other
situations, a uniform stimulus induces individual cells
to adopt one or the other of two distinct fates, for
example when bacteriophage lambda infection induces
some bacterial cells to lyse and others to integrate and
stably harbor the viral genome. Both types of behavior
reflect bistability, a phenomenon in which a network
has two stable, self-perpetuating states and can
switch between them by appropriate inputs [1]. Bistabil-
ity in a gene regulatory network could allow cells to
stably maintain either one of two distinct gene-expres-
sion patterns, providing a mechanism by which they
could remember past environmental conditions or
intercellular signals [2–5]. For example, different cell
fates in development could be stable states, with
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cology, University of California, San Francisco, San Francisco,
California 94143.transient signals driving cells into different gene-expres-
sion patterns that would then persist without further
signaling.
Bistability in the cell-cycle oscillator, a biochemical
system, has been shown to promote irreversible transi-
tions between distinct mitotic and interphase states
[6–8]. Cell-cycle bistability depends on positive feed-
back, in which the activity of a protein kinase (Cdk1)
stimulates the activation of additional kinase molecules.
Positive feedback is also necessary for bistable expres-
sion of metabolic genes, including those for Escherichia
coli lactose utilization and budding-yeast (Saccharomy-
ces cerevisiae) galactose utilization [9–11]. The role of
positive feedback in producing bistability is supported
by theoretical models of regulatory networks, which
suggest that multiple stable states can only arise when
there is positive feedback [12]. In order to test these
models, researchers from previous studies created arti-
ficial positive feedback by making a transcription factor
bind to its own promoter [13–16]. This simple self-
activation architecture was fragile: Bistability was seen
only at intermediate concentrations of the relevant in-
ducer, and single-cell measurements showed a hetero-
geneous response within a single population. Naturally
occurring positive-feedback systems such as budding-
yeast galactose responses also required some continu-
ing signal to maintain an active stable state. In contrast,
neither natural nor synthetic versions of the classic pro-
karyotic genetic toggle switch, which employs two di-
rectly opposed repressors, required a maintenance
signal for bistability [5, 17].
We began by asking how easily positive feedback
could create bistability in an existing eukaryotic signal-
ing pathway. To address this question, we chose
the budding-yeast mating-pheromone response (see
Figure 1A), a well-studied signal transduction system
that can be stimulated with an exogenous ligand (a fac-
tor) and involves a MAP kinase cascade [18]; this path-
way is not bistable, but there are homologous meta-
zoan MAP kinase pathways that are bistable [19, 20].
We hoped that the hyperbolic response of the phero-
mone signaling pathway would stabilize both the active
and the inactive states and thus allow either to persist
indefinitely without exogenous signals. By manipulat-
ing the pheromone response, we confirmed theoretical
predictions for the behavior of positive-feedback sys-
tems. We compared three different genetic changes
that add positive feedback to the pheromone response
and found circumstances in which each produced bist-
ability. To tune positive feedback until it yielded bist-
ability, we created mutant promoters with quantitative
changes in expression levels and showed that positive
feedback with these altered promoters can qualita-
tively change the behavior of the system. Finally, we
showed how stochastic cell-to-cell variability affects
bistable behavior by comparing our experimental re-
sults to a simulation that incorporates gene-expression
noise.
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(A) The wild-type pheromone signaling path-
way. The inactive pathway is shown on the
left, with the intact heterotrimeric G protein
complex (Gpa1p, Ste4p, and Ste18p) and the
inactive MAPK cascade (Ste11p, Ste7p, and
Fus3p, and the Ste5p scaffold). This leaves
the transcription factor (Ste12p) unphos-
phorylated and thus leads to low transcrip-
tion from PFUS1. On the right is the active
pathway, in which pheromone binding (blue
circle) to the transmembrane receptor drives
dissociation of the heterotrimeric G protein.
Free Ste4p associates with the Ste20p
kinase and the Ste5p scaffold to initiate the
phosphorylation cascade resulting in Fus3p
activation. Active Fus3p phosphorylates
Ste12p, which in turn activates transcription
from PFUS1.
(B) A schematic of the bistable pheromone
response with positive feedback. A dominant
active protein (the black square) is induced by
pheromone treatment and, once expressed,
maintains the activity of the MAPK cascade
even after pheromone removal. Addition of
Shokat’s Inhibitor (SI, red octagon) blocks
the pheromone response downstream of the
positive feedback, breaking the feedback
loop and resetting the cell to its uninduced
state. Note that either the inactive (top) or
active (bottom) state can persist in untreated
cells, depending on their history.Results and Discussion
Positive Feedback Produces Bistability
or Constitutive Activity
We wanted to produce positive feedback with the
properties of a typical eukaryotic signaling system.
Expression of STE11DN, a dominant active allele of
the MAP kinase kinase kinase, and overexpression of
wild-type STE4, the b subunit of a trimeric G protein,
both induce mating genes in the absence of pheromone
[21, 22]. Transcription from the PFUS1 promoter is
strongly induced by an active pheromone response.
We expressed a dominant active allele, such as PFUS1-
STE11DN, from PFUS1, in addition to the endogenous
copy of the gene. The endogenous copy is needed for
maintaining the expression of the signaling compo-
nents, and the activated or overexpressed allele pro-
duces the positive feedback that would be activated
by pheromone-induced signaling. The wild-type path-
way is induced by pheromone but quickly becomes in-
activated when pheromone is removed. We reasoned
that, in the absence of pheromone signal, there wouldbe low expression from PFUS1 and the feedback con-
struct would not affect the pathway. Once the phero-
mone response was activated, however, it would induce
the expression of the feedback protein, which would
maintain the activity of the pathway without continued
pheromone stimulation (see Figure 1B). To test for bist-
ability, we transiently treated cells with pheromone and
monitored signaling activity with an unstable fluorescent
protein expressed from an additional copy of the PFUS1
promoter. Cells without feedback showed only weak,
residual reporter fluorescence 3.5 hr after pheromone
removal, whereas cells expressing the activated MAP ki-
nase kinase kinase from the FUS1 promoter (PFUS1-
STE11DN) continued to have strong PFUS1 expression
(see Figures 2A–2C). We also observed the persistently
active PFUS1-STE11DN cells by video microscopy and
found that they stopped dividing (see Figure 2E) despite
the fact that we had deleted FAR1, a gene required for
pheromone-induced cell-cycle arrest [23]. Another
dominant active STE11 allele, STE11-4, causes arrest
even in a far1D strain [24], so it is not surprising that
STE11DN does so as well. We conclude that the
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670Figure 2. Effects of Positive Feedback on the Pheromone Response
(A) Diagram of the transient induction experiment used to test for bistability.
(B) A strain with no positive feedback was treated with the time course in (A), and samples were measured by flow cytometry. The histogram
shows the population distribution of YFP fluorescence.
(C) As shown in (B), in a strain with PFUS1-STE11DN positive feedback.
(D) As shown in (B), in a strain with PFUS1-STE4 positive feedback.
(E) Time-lapse video microscopy of cells with no positive feedback and with PFUS1-STE11DN. Cells were immobilized in a flow chamber and
exposed to pheromone for 2 hr, then grown 6 hr in the absence of pheromone. Gray-scale DIC images are overlayed with images of YFP
fluorescence, which is rendered in green.
(F) Diagram of the transient inhibition experiment used for distinguishing constitutive activity from bistability.
(G) A strain with no positive feedback was treated with the time course in (F), and samples were measured by flow cytometry. The histogram
shows the population distribution of YFP fluorescence, which should be directly comparable to fluorescence levels in (B)–(D).
(H) As shown in (G), in a strain with PFUS1-STE11DN positive feedback.
(I) As shown in (G), in a strain with PFUS1-STE4 positive feedback.pheromone response of cells with STE11DN-mediated
positive feedback has two stable states, active and inac-
tive, and that cells in the active state do not divide.
In contrast, cells overexpressing the b subunit of the
G protein from the FUS1 promoter (PFUS1-STE4) show
strong reporter expression even in the absence of pher-
omone treatment (see Figure 2D) but continue to divide
despite this induced pheromone response (data not
shown). A constitutively active pathway corresponds
to a system with only a single, active stable state. The
inactive state would be unstable if the pathway wereso sensitive to STE4 overexpression that the basal tran-
scription from PFUS1-STE4 was enough to partially acti-
vate the pathway, thereby driving moreSTE4 expression
and ultimately fully activating the pathway. To confirm
that the inactive state of the pathway in PFUS1-STE4
cells was not stable, we replaced FUS3, one of the two
partially redundant MAP kinase genes in the phero-
mone-response pathway, with an allele (fus3-as) that is
sensitive to Shokat’s Inhibitor (SI, 4-amino-1-tert-
butyl-3-(1-naphthylmethyl)pyrazolo[3,4-d]pyrimidine)
[25], which inhibits only specific, genetically modified
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671protein kinases, and deleted the other MAP kinase,
KSS1. This manipulation allowed us to reversibly inhibit
the signaling pathway by adding SI, and then we asked
whether PFUS1-STE4 cells would spontaneously reacti-
vate the pheromone response when the inhibitor was re-
moved (see Figure 1B). Reporter expression resumed as
soon as inhibition was relieved, confirming that the path-
way is truly constitutive (see Figures 2F–2I) and that the
basal expression of PFUS1-STE4 is enough for activation
of the feedback loop. We believe that the higher fluores-
cence of thePFUS1-STE4 cells during inhibition is a result
of residual YFP and does not indicate actual activity of
the pathway during inhibition. The activity of at least
one of the MAP kinases FUS3 and KSS1 are absolutely
required for pheromone signaling induced by either
pheromone or STE4 overexpression [26], and inhibited
fus3-as acts as a null allele in response to pheromone
induction (data not shown).
Bistability Requires Low Basal and High Induced
Expression in the Positive-Feedback Loop
We asked whether we could turn a constitutive response
into a bistable one by making PFUS1 alleles that had
lower basal expression but retained strong induced ex-
pression. We screened a library of mutagenized pro-
moters by fluorescence-activated cell sorting (FACS)
and recovered numerous alleles with nearly undetect-
able basal expression and varying maximal induction
levels (see Figure 3A). We selected three for further
analysis and found that each had several nucleotide
substitutions (see Figure S1 in the Supplemental Data
online). Mutational plasticity was previously observed
in expression levels of a housekeeping gene’s promoter
[27]. Our results suggest that the basal and induced
expression level of PFUS1 can be tuned independently
by mutation.
We found that driving STE11DN, STE4, or a third dom-
inant active allele, STE5-CPRRAS2 [28], from promoters
with low basal expression caused bistability. The weak-
est of our alleles, PFUS1J1, had significantly lower in-
duced expression than wild-type PFUS1, whose induced
expression was strong enough to produce bistability in
cells carrying a single copy of PFUS1-STE11DN. We
found that positive feedback from one or two integrated
copies of PFUS1J1-STE11DN was not strong enough to
sustain activity after pheromone was removed, but a
strain with a tandem array of three copies of the feed-
back construct was bistable (see Figure 3B). This sug-
gests that the increased STE11DN expression from
multiple copies is necessary for maintaining the active
stable state when the promoter is weakened, and this
maintenance demonstrates a qualitative change in the
behavior of a positive-feedback loop as a result of quan-
titative changes in transcriptional parameters. Decreas-
ing induced expression levels roughly 2-fold by replace-
ment of wild-type PFUS1 with PFUS1J1 eliminates the
persistent response to pheromone. The 1.5-fold change
in dosage between two and three copies of PFUS1-
STE11DN restores bistability; this small quantitative
change is analogous to an extra copy of a chromosome
in a diploid organism. We also noted that, although
STE11DN expression can maintain the pheromone
response in the absence of pheromone, STE11DN ex-
pression reduces the magnitude of the response duringinduction. Pheromone stimulation induces less reporter
expression in PFUS1-STE11DN or PFUS1J1-STE11DN than
in wild-type cells, and the degree of PFUS1J1-STE11DN
inhibition is positively correlated with copy number. It
Figure 3. Positive Feedback with Low Basal Expression Causes
Bistability
(A) PFUS1 alleles were fused to stable yEVenus, and median fluores-
cence was measured by flow cytometry in uninduced samples and
in those treated with saturating (6 mM) pheromone for 2 hr. The
‘‘none’’ sample had no fluorescent reporter and shows the level of
background cellular fluorescence.
(B) Wild-type cells as well as PFUS1J1-STE11DN integrants, with the
indicated number of copies (measured by Southern blotting), were
transiently induced with pheromone. Median YFP fluorescence
was measured by flow cytometry.
(C) As shown in (B), but positive feedback was provided by PFUS1J5-
STE5-CPRRAS2.
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672seems likely that the constitutive Ste11DNp allele is less
active than phosphorylated wild-type Ste11p but com-
petes for the same binding sites on Ste5p, and this ex-
plains the dominant partial activation caused by
STE11DN expression.
Positive feedback mediated by STE5-CPRRAS2 ex-
pression resulted in bistability similar to that seen from
STE11DN (see Figure 3C). However, when STE4 expres-
sion was used for providing positive feedback, raising
the strength of induced expression caused a graded in-
crease in the stability of the active state. We tested each
of the three mutant promoters driving STE4, with one,
two, or three integrated copies of the feedback con-
struct. In all cases, the strains had low reporter expres-
sion in the absence of pheromone treatment, corre-
sponding to an inactive stable state. When cells with
positive feedback were induced with saturating concen-
trations of pheromone, all became fully active and re-
mained active for longer than those without feedback.
However, in some strains a significant fraction of the
cells inactivated the response after pheromone was re-
moved (see Figures 4A–4F). This resulted in a bimodal
distribution of reporter expression, with some cells re-
maining as strongly fluorescent as they were during
pheromone induction and other cells showing only re-
sidual levels of the reporter. We quantified the relative
fraction of active and inactive cells in different strains
and found that it correlated well with the strength of in-
duced expression from the feedback construct (see
Figure 4G). The fraction of inactive cells changes over
time, because some cells become inactivated soon after
pheromone removal and others switch spontaneously
over time. The fraction of active cells at a given time
point is a measure of the active state’s stability, repre-
senting the likelihood of a cell becoming and remaining
active. Self-perpetuating STE4 expression comprises
the active state, explaining why cells with stronger feed-
back are both more likely to become active and less
likely to subsequently inactivate the response. Induced
expression levels are a strong predictor of the stability
of the active state, but other factors, such as the expres-
sion at intermediate levels of signal or the dynamics of
the response, may also play a role.
The different behaviors seen with STE4-mediated
positive feedback as opposed to STE11DN- or STE5-
CPRRAS2-mediated positive feedback (see Table 1)
suggest that there are qualitative as well as quantitative
differences between these feedback loops. Increasing
STE11DN feedback produces an abrupt switch from
no persistent response to stable long-term activation.
In contrast, intermediate levels of STE4 feedback
produce persistent but not permanent activation of
the pheromone response. Notably, overexpression of
STE11DN and STE5-CPRRAS2 arrest the cell cycle in
a far1D strain, whereas STE4 overexpression does not.
Progression through the cell cycle may play a role in
the inactivation of the pheromone response in STE4
cells. This seems particularly likely because pheromone
sensitivity varies over the course of the cell cycle and
cells are most sensitive in G1, which is the arrest point
of cells expressing STE11DN and STE5-CPRRAS2 [29,
30]. Cell-cycle arrest may serve as an additional layer
of positive feedback that stabilizes the active state by
keeping cells sensitive to the feedback signal. Whencells continue through the cell cycle, feedback that is
strong enough to maintain the active state in G1 may
be insufficient in other parts of the cell cycle. Changes
in sensitivity may explain why PFUS1-STE4 cells initially
enter the active stable state but subsequently inactivate
the pheromone response. We also observed that most
of the PFUS1-STE4 cells that became inactive were the
new daughter cells resulting from the asymmetric divi-
sion of budding yeast (data not shown). Active, arrested
PFUS1-STE11DN and PFUS1-STE5-CPRRAS2 cells do not
produce daughters, further supporting the idea that
the qualitative difference between the feedback loops
relates to their effects on the cell cycle. The converse
possibility, that differences in active state stability be-
tween STE4 and STE11DN cause the different cell-
cycle-arrest phenotypes, seemed less likely because
even PFUS1J2-STE433 cells with a completely stable ac-
tive state continue to divide.
Although cell-cycle effects may explain the difference
between STE4- and STE11DN-mediated positive feed-
back, they do not explain the heterogeneous response
in a population of genetically identical cells with PFUS1-
STE4. A recent study by Colman-Lerner et al. quantified
variability in the pheromone response [31]. In addition to
cell-cycle effects, they found significant cell-to-cell var-
iation in the strength of pheromone-induced transcrip-
tion. Variability was dominated by differences in the
overall activity of the transcriptional machinery between
cells (extrinsic noise) rather than differences in the tran-
scription of different copies of the gene in cells with
identical overall transcriptional activity (intrinsic noise).
Our data also supported extrinsic variation in the phero-
mone response because cells with more integrated cop-
ies of the reporter had higher fluorescence but no less
variation than those with fewer (see Figure S2); intrinsic
gene-expression noise decreases as reporter copy-
number increases [32]. We incorporated cell-to-cell var-
iability in a simulation of our positive-feedback system.
These simulations produced a bimodal fluorescence
distribution similar to that seen for PFUS1-STE4 cells
(see Figures 4H–4J), with weak positive feedback caus-
ing delayed inactivation after pheromone removal and
stronger positive feedback causing an increasing frac-
tion of persistently active cells. Thus, the known variabil-
ity in the pheromone pathway can account for the bi-
modal population response we observe. However, our
simulations did not capture the strong daughter bias
among the inactivating cells despite incorporating
asymmetric division (data not shown). This may point
to a strong asymmetry in the inheritance of positive-
feedback protein or to some correlation between asym-
metric division and variations in the pheromone re-
sponse.
We next tuned the strength of positive feedback non-
genetically by titrating SI and thereby partly blocking
pheromone signaling. When we simulated the effects
of inducing bistable cells and then releasing them into
different concentrations of SI, we again saw a bimodal
fluorescence distribution (see Figure 5A). Stronger pos-
itive feedback, corresponding to a less inhibited path-
way, resulted in a larger fraction of active cells. We ob-
served the same effect experimentally—at greater than
5 nM SI, there was a significant subpopulation of entirely
active cells (see Figure 5B), and there is a gradual
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673Figure 4. Bimodality from STE4-Mediated Positive Feedback
(A–F) Wild-type cells as well as various PFUS1-STE4 integrants, whose copy number had been measured by Southern blotting, were transiently
induced with pheromone. The strength of positive feedback, corresponding to induced expression levels relative to a single wild-typePFUS1 pro-
moter, is given along with the promoter allele and copy number in parentheses. A uniform threshold between the active and inactive states is
shown as a vertical cyan line on each histogram.
(G) The threshold in (A)–(F) was used for finding the fraction of active cells 7 hr after removing pheromone from each strain. The median induced
expression was computed by multiplying the induced fluorescence for a promoter measured in (A) by the number of copies in a cell.
(H–J) Population histograms of fluorescence from a stochastic simulation of pheromone induction and recovery. The simulation was repeated
with different strengths of positive feedback (none, weak, or strong).
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674Table 1. Phenotypes of Positive Feedback in the Pheromone Response
Positive-Feedback Gene Basal Expression Induced Expression Phenotype
STE11DN
High Moderate Bistable
Low Moderate Bistable
Low Low Inducible monostable
STE5-CPRRAS2
Low Moderate Bistable
STE4
High Moderate Constitutive monostable
Low High Bistable
Low Moderate Slow inactivation/
bimodality
Low Low Inducible monostable
The phenotypes of strains with different positive-feedback loops in the pheromone response. The positive-feedback protein and the expression
levels of the promoter driving the positive feedback are reported. Wild-typePFUS1 has high basal expression, whereas all mutant promoters have
low basal expression. The induced expression levels of mutant promoters in different copy number are summarized as having low, moderate, or
high expression relative to that of wild-type PFUS1.decrease in fluorescence intensity of the active state as
well as a decrease in the fraction of active cells as the
inhibitor concentration is raised. Active-state fluores-
cence decreases because SI inhibits the pheromone
response globally, including the induction of the fluores-
cent reporter. In contrast, genetic reduction of the
strength of positive feedback, which does not affect
other parts of the pathway, does not affect the fluores-
cence of the active state. In both cases, however, weak-
ening positive feedback decreases the fraction of active
cells.
Bistability Allows a Mix of Responses in a Single
Population with Genetically Regulated Ratios
The ability to produce multiple discrete cellular re-
sponses can be important for microbes, which use
them to implement probabilistic survival strategies
such as the generation of a small fraction of slow-grow-
ing, hardy, persister cells in a clonal population [33]. Dis-
tinct cell types in the pathogenic yeastCandida albicans
are also discrete cellular responses under the control of
a bistable positive-feedback loop [34, 35]. The bimodal
reporter expression in PFUS1-STE4 strains shows how
bistable gene regulatory networks can produce discrete
responses that correspond to their distinct stable
states. Furthermore, the spontaneous inactivation we
observe corresponds to stochastic switching between
responses. Such switching would allow the descen-
dents of a single cell to produce a repertoire of different
behaviors. Both the ratio of different responses in a given
environment and the rate of switching between them are
key parameters in determining the fitness of a probabilis-
tic survival strategy in a fluctuating environment [36]. In
our system, these parameters are under genetic control,
with point mutations in the feedback promoter changing
the strength of feedback and thereby altering the stabil-
ity of the active state.
Populations with a very stable active state may still
show a mix of different responses when induced with
a weak signal. We tested the effects of low concentra-
tions of pheromone on cells with strong positive feed-
back. Cells carrying three copies of PFUS1J5-STE4show almost complete activation in response to strong
induction, but we found that they respond bimodally to
lower levels of pheromone. The initial response of these
cells to graded pheromone induction is graded reporter
expression, with little difference between wild-type cells
and those with positive feedback. At later times, cells
with positive feedback showed different fractions of
active and inactive cells depending on the strength of
induction (see Figure 5C). The levels of reporter expres-
sion in the active and inactive populations are indepen-
dent of the level of pheromone treatment. After treat-
ment with 1.0 nM pheromone, for instance, some cells
become more fluorescent, whereas others become less
fluorescent, but none remain at the intermediate levels
of reporter expression seen during induction. Our simu-
lations also showed a graded early response followed
by a bimodal fluorescence distribution at later time
points. Bistable systems can gravitate toward discrete
stable states in spite of significant stochastic variation.
Strong positive feedback can create a bimodal response
in weakly induced cells that is not associated with
the unstable active state we saw in cells with weak
feedback. Bistable systems have been proposed as
a mechanism for responding to morphogen gradients,
a context in which it is necessary to adopt discrete cell
fates in response to graded induction (reviewed in [37,
38]). Our results demonstrate that positive feedback in
the pheromone response can produce such discrete
fates.
The Bistable Feedback Loop Can Be Activated
without Pheromone Induction
In development, one pathway is often used for activating
a pattern of gene expression and another is used for
maintaining it. In Drosophila, the pair-rule genes induce
the initial expression of proteins like engrailed in the
early stages of development, but a distinct positive-
feedback loop maintains their expression in later stages
[39–41]. We attempted to create an independent inducer
that would confirm that the bistability we had engi-
neered required continued transcription from the posi-
tive-feedback promoter rather than reflected the cell’s
Positive-Feedback Loops as a Flexible Module
675Figure 5. Partial Induction and Inhibition of the Bistable Pheromone Response
(A) Population distributions from stochastic simulations of pheromone induction and subsequent pathway inhibition. Simulations were per-
formed with different levels of inhibition (shown on the x axis), and the relative frequency of different fluorescence intensities (on the y axis)
are shown by color density.
(B) Cells with PFUS1J2-STE433 were induced with pheromone for 1.5 hr, then split into cultures with different levels of SI and grown for 14 hr. The
population distribution of fluorescence in each sample was measured by flow cytometry and used for constructing a density plot as shown in (A).
Four individual histograms are shown on the right at the SI concentrations indicated by the corresponding colored arrows.
(C) Cells with PFUS1J2-STE433 and controls without feedback were transiently induced with low levels of pheromone. The population distribution
of YFP fluorescence was measured by flow cytometry at the end of pheromone induction and 5 hr after removing pheromone.inability to dilute or degrade an excess of a dominant
active protein that had been made during the initial in-
duction. We used the galactose-induced yeast promoter
PGAL1 to drive expression of STE4. This allowed us to
activate the mating response by using only galactose,
without any pheromone treatment (see Figures 6A and
6B). Even cells without feedback showed a slower inac-
tivation of the pheromone response after PGAL1 repres-
sion than after pheromone removal, reflecting the time
needed for degradation of the STE4 protein. However,
only the strain that also had positive feedback showed
long-term activation, demonstrating that transient STE4
overexpression cannot cause a persistent pheromone
response—continuing positive-feedback expression is
needed for bistability. We did note that only half of the
population remained in the active stable state, and we
attribute this to the fact that galactose induction re-
quires growth conditions that weaken the pheromone
response (data not shown).
Our results show how adding positive feedback to an
existing eukaryotic signaling pathway can convert it intoa bistable system. We changed parameters such as the
basal and induced expression levels of the feedback
promoter by using a few simple point mutations and
showed that these changes caused the system to switch
among inducible, bistable, and constitutive responses.
We also show how pathway noise, which is ubiquitous
in biological systems, produces bimodal population re-
sponse. The ratio of the two discrete responses was
controlled by the strength of the positive feedback and
of the inducing signal. Thus, positive-feedback loops
in a eukaryotic genetic network can act as an evolvable
genetic circuit. Systems with positive feedback can pro-
duce a range of different behaviors, and mutations can
tune the feedback loop to produce qualitative variations
in phenotype.
Experimental Procedures
Yeast Strains and Plasmid Construction
Standard microbial and genetic techniques were generally per-
formed according to [42]. Strains used in this study are isogenic
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676with the W303 ura3-1 ade2-1 his3-11,15 leu2-3,112 trp1-1 can1-100
background, and all were derived from parental strain yNTI1. Details
of yeast strain and plasmid construction are given in the Supplemen-
tal Data. The full genotype of all yeast strains is given in Table S1;
plasmids are described in Table S2; and oligos are listed in Table S3.
For analysis of integrant copy number, yeast genomic DNA was
extracted with freeze-thaw lysis followed by chloroform extraction
[43]. Southern blotting was performed with depurination followed
by neutral transfer onto Hybond-N+ (Amersham RPN203B) accord-
ing to the manufacturer’s instructions. Probes were generated by
PCR from plasmids with cloning primers and then labeled, hybrid-
ized, and visualized with the AlkPhos Direct system (Amersham
RPN3690).
Pheromone Induction and Flow Cytometry
Cells were grown in YPD unless otherwise noted. Overnight cultures
were diluted into fresh media and grown for 12–16 hr at 30C, reach-
ing a final density of 13 106 to 53 106 cells/ml. Cultures were diluted
as necessary so that all samples were maintained at a cell density no
greater than 13 107 cells/ml, and in each experiment all strains were
diluted in parallel.
A stock of pheromone (Bio-Synthesis) at 10 mg/ml in DMSO, cor-
responding to 6 mM, was used for all inductions. The pheromone
stock was serially diluted into rich yeast media containing YEP
when necessary. Pheromone was removed by washing cells at least
twice in media, and cells were then resuspended in fresh media to
continue growth.
A stock of Shokat’s Inhibitor at 10 mg/ml was generously provided
by K. Shokat. When necessary, serial dilutions were made in YPD.
Cells were harvested by centrifugation and resuspended in 13
PBS + YNB (DIFCO Yeast Nitrogen Base without amino acids,
#291920, 103 stock is 7.0 g in 100 ml water, filter sterilized). Cells
were then sonicated 60–75 s in an ice-water bath in a 2 inch cup
horn of a Branson Sonifier 250. Cells were analyzed on a DakoCyto-
mation MoFlo, with 488 nm excitation at 80–100 mW. YFP fluores-
cence was measured in the FL1 channel (requires reflection from
a 555 nm dichroic long-pass mirror and from a 505 nm dichroic
Figure 6. Galactose Induction of the Active Stable State
(A) Cells with gal1D PACT1-GAL3 PGAL1-STE4, without positive feed-
back, were grown in YEP raffinose, induced with 160 mM galactose,
and transferred to YEP dextrose to inactivate PGAL1. Population dis-
tributions of fluorescence were measured by flow cytometry before
galactose addition, at the end of galactose treatment, and 8.5 hr
after removing galactose.
(B) As shown in (A), in cells with positive feedback from PFUS1J2-
STE433.short-pass mirror, and transmission through a 530/40 band-pass
filter). The signal was recorded with the amplifier in log mode and
the PMT voltage between 500 and 640. All samples in a given exper-
iment were measured in parallel with the same instrument settings,
and fluorescence levels can be compared between different strains
and time points. Fluorescence levels in each experiment were nor-
malized on the basis of the median fluorescence of an uninduced
wild-type sample with the PFUS1-yEVenus-CLN2PEST reporter
(yNTI83 or yNTI101) unless otherwise noted.
Details of strains and conditions used in each induction experi-
ment are given in the Supplemental Data.
Video Microscopy
Video microscopy was performed according to M. Piel and A.M. (un-
published data). Cells were grown in the same flow chamber and the
two strains were distinguished by cell-wall labeling as described. Af-
ter establishing cells in DO-Met media at 25C, the media flow was
switched to Do-Met with saturating levels of pheromone for 2 hr of
induction. The media was then switched back to Do-Met without
pheromone and cells were followed for an additional 6–8 hr, at which
point essentially all cells in the flow chamber had become dislodged.
Simulations
Lineages were modeled with exponential growth of the size of single
cells, and this was followed by asymmetric division and the random
selection of a mother or a daughter cell. Cell size during this deter-
ministic growth was used for identifying different cell-cycle phases.
Levels of fluorescent protein and of positive-feedback protein were
controlled by the rate of transcription from a pheromone-responsive
promoter and first-order decay as well as dilution through cell divi-
sion. Transcription from this promoter was blocked during the
middle portion of the cell cycle or in the presence of SI. When tran-
scription was not blocked, the effects of pheromone and of positive-
feedback protein were modeled with a Hill function with cooperativ-
ity n = 2. The details of the simulation are given in the Supplemental
Data.
Supplemental Data
Supplemental Data include additional Experimental Procedures,
five figures, and five tables and are available online at http://www.
current-biology.com/cgi/content/full/17/8/668/DC1/.
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